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A little part of it in everyone, 
and KAREN COSTELLO 
since 1929 
By KATE SANTICH 
ack 
ARCATA, CALIF. 96521 
These include: 
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY 
anniversary year 




Humboldt County is ‘smack’ 
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Cut & Style 
Free Hair Consultation and Conditio ing 
Women 86-812 
isio 
Ask For Victoria 
Valley West Hair Care 
$25-$35 









































ved far airenative said. He feels 




and tele mus 
California has the only tuition-free state 
there are some serious efforts to impose it 
here.” The students lost, he said, would be 
caatite women, minorities, and low- 
mean equivalent money 
be given to women's 
“it won't be long before 
for women's athletics 
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said. 
. Low-income loans and financial 
aid would not alleviate the problem, he 



























By MIKE RAVEN 
ive John Furey at- 
on two points. Fir t, he 
” 
psychologi 
dissention within the student movement. 
CSSA would be more “spiritual or 
ministration would like better than 
Because then they don’t have to deal with 
The loss of HSU’s participation in the 











priorities for last year had all passed. 
These were: campus child care centers, 
student affirmative action, and funds for 
Ata Lumberjack staff meeting, Glazer 
claimed that CSSA’s top three lobbying 
i 
z 
Glazer also argued strongly against the 
idea of imposing tuition on 
college system if a $100 tuition was im- 
their meeting at the end of this month. 
students. He claimed that a post- 
secondary education committee had 
would be lost to the CSUC and community 
decide on the issue at 
concluded that thousands of students 
CSUC 
  




























































   
   
   
   
   
    
    
    
    
      
      


























































































































































































Hours: 10:30-6:30 Mon.-Sat. 
Embroidered Ornaments 
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The formation of the new campus Ener 
Conservation Committee is a good start. T 
Lumberjack urges it not to become just another 
group with advice togive on the energy shortage. 
In these times of threatened energy sources, 
both the individual and the community have an 
obligation to curb the energy appetite rather 
than support it with unconscious energy waste. 
Humboldt State University, despite its 
image as a natural-resource-conscious college, 
is as guilty of energy waste as is any other 
community. 
The publicizing of specific problems and the 
ideas and recommendations for their correction 
is important but the action itself is an overlooked 
necessity. All the good advice and concern of the 
community is not going to decrease HSU's 
energy consumption by 40 percent, as the 
Chancellor's office has mandated. 
George Preston, HSU director of Plant 
Operations and chairperson of the committee, is 
right in his desire to keep the community in- 
formed and welcome their ideas, but this group 
must do more than the committee it is replacing 
— it must enforce existing regulations for con- 
servative energy use and be one campus com- 
mittee that acts to achieve the goal, not just 
vocally support it. 
Thanks, 
we needed that 
At last there’sa little light at the end of that 
dingy post-Proposition 13 tunnel. 
HSU has found a way to fund things like the 
purchase of a scanning electron microscope, an 
all-weather field and a computer that students 
can use in planning career objectives — all amid 
faculty cutbacks, program disintigration and 
that ever-growing threat of tuition in the 
California State University and Colleges system. 
The money for these projects comes from 
the New Funds program, a one-year pilot project 
created to fund programs that would not nor- 
mally be funded. 
This year $100,000 was set aside from the 
university's budget and allocated to a variety of 
campus groups and programs. 
Admittedly, The Lumberjack has a personal 
interest in New Funds because we were given 
over $9,000 this year through the program. But 
putting personal gain aside, New Funds has 
contributed to a lot of worthy causes — causes 
that will benefit the whole campus. 
if at all financially feasible, let's keep the 
New Funds program alive — for the sake of our 
programs as well as our morale. 
Editor: 
I have taught at this university 
since 1967 and this note 
my first letter to the 
editor. The Lumberjack is a 
student newspaper (and a very 
good one) and although I have 
concerning the inclusion of 
students on personnel com- 
chairman of the University 
Faculty Personnel Committee. 
The UFPC is the final faculty 
review committee and is 
responsible for making recom- 
mendations to the president of 
the university on all candidates 
for reappointment, tenure and 
promotion in this institution. 
Thus, I have seen the evolution of 
our present review procedures 
and have dealt with them on all 
levels of faculty involvement. - 
We are all aware that the 
California State Students 
Association is pressing to have 
against this effort for a variety of 
reasons, some of which were 
expressed by Jack Yarnell in the 
_ their negative feelings about thac 
individual. Also, an unwrittea 
letter is no more availible to a 
student member of a personnel 
committee than it is to a faculty 
member, and in that regard the 
student would have no more 
information upon which to base a 
vote than the faculty. 
(Continued on next page) 
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6-The Lumberjack, Wednesday, Nov. 28,1970 
Pew points 
Editor: 
(This is in to the Nov. 
7, 1979 letter to the editor by John 
McAlinn.) 
Radio stations are 
the Federal Communications 
KHSU-FM, are required to do a 
“community ascertainment 
survey,” which determines the 
publics’ wants and needs in 
community radio programming. 
The station then submits a radio 
‘commitment quota” to the FCC, 
indicating their programming — 
a direct result of its survey. 
Thus, local radio stations have 
determined from this survey, 
that religious programming is in 
the public interest. 
KHSU-FM attempts, as do 
other stations, to determine their 
listeriers’ interests, and provide 
corresponding programming. 
This information is gathered by 
use of a telephone survey and 
individual student responses.) 
People do want to hear 
Christian music on KHSU. 
“I love you Jesus” music does 
not qualify as a “suppression of 
local listeners on Sunday mor- 
ning,” but as “free thought and 
KHSU is the only local station 
to carry continuous con- 
   
  
Christian broadcasting 
niniscule conipared we “he 
remaining hours of air time. 
.\TA, for instance, broadcasts 
rengious programming for three 
hours and five minutes each 
sunday. KRED's total is two 
ours; KINS, three hours; KXGO, 
one hour, five minutes ; KFMI, 
four hours. 
Mr. McAlinn, we respect your 
musical preference, but we 
personally prefer Christian 
music — the more the better. 
Those Christians who wish‘ to 
hear more Christian music 
many in the nearby communities. 
Camel “I Can See Your House from Here” $5.59 
Come in and try our gift certificates. 
One size fits all. 
1620 G ST ARCATA 
  
   
More letters. 
oe kis morning is usually the 
during the entire week 
an = ak of religious 
broadcast is conducted for the 
community and students. This is 
due to the fact that 
Sunday is the traditional day of 
worship. 
Since | do have the right to 
express my love for my Lord, and 
do enjoy listening to others ex- 
press their love for our Lord 
through song, I would also have 
the right to listen to these songs of 
praise over the radio on Sunday 
mornings. For a few hours, one 
day a week, I should be able to 
ie to songs glorifying my 
’ 
I don’t know if KHSU has sold 
airtime for these “I love you 
Jesus" songs, or if it just carries 
‘em as a community service, 
int 1. do know that I as a Christian 
lave just as much right to air- 
time as any other individual or 
group in the community or on 
campus. 
McAlinn mentioned that there 
pression 
Sunday mornings” due to local 
stations carrying Christian 
broadcasts. Well, just as McAlinn 
may like to listen to disco one day 
and country the next, I too, like to 
have a variety of Christian 
programming to choose from. 
In order to have a diversity of 
programming for a few hours one 
day during the week, several 
stations must broadcast 
Christian programs. Now don't 
fs get that this is for only a few 
Oo 
    
A Large Selection of Sandwiches 
> Cheese bake $1.75. 
  
6 
ee en « 
voek* 
1 nyself prefer not to listen to 
the radio during the week unless I 
can find a Christian program on 
ie air. or to listen to the news, 
he ause of my convictions, I, in 
Vie dimi's ters am being 
“suppressed,” So if McAlinn 
doesn't like listening to “T love 
vou desis music, he can either 
find a station that doesn't play it, 
or can simply wait Sunday 
morning out as | do during the 
week. It's usually all over with by 
Ricky Montgomery 
senior. forestry 
I don’t want to say that was 
irresponsible journalism, but 
that was irresponsible jour- 
attacked, actually was. 
Secondly, your newspaper's 
imary responsibilities are 
smal the public informed and 
“serving the HSU community.” 
*s ommission of the 
that the un- 
attitude that 
the article 
is not reflected by the community 
it is supposed to serve, and will 
not disguise the seriousness of the 
situation. 
Karl Ockert 





beyetarian Cafe” aI 
Featuring - 
} The Best in 
Vegetarian Food j 
Garden Sandwich $1.80; 
Kraut Sanduach $1.80; 
with homegrown sprouts and homemade salad 
» dressings Snail Chef's $1.75; Large Chef's $2.80; Guacamole Salad $2.5; 
Cheddar Cheese Salad $2.80; indoor Salad $2.40. 
Tostada Supreme $2.85; Guacarnole 
Chet's 
 Tostada $3.30; Soybean Tacos $3.30; Quesadilla $2.65; Burrito $2.06. 
Negetarian Entrees Mutton Sragent £2.25; Chow Man 832 Stored | | 
iD Vegies & Cneese $3.20. 
Guacamole Vegetables $3.55; Enchiladas $3.55; 
Zuchinni Parmesan $3.50; Sweet and Sour Vegetables $3.45 
thick Homemade Soups she Caxtew Qoam of Vegetable, Chinese Chowder % 
® Fresh Shakes, Smoothies & Juic 
Vegetarian Food Prepared 
With Pride & Dedication 
Hours Mon-Fri 11:30-8:00 
beth & G Arcata 
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SACRED HOOP 
7 7 « G9e. A000 tes wecet'sa wy eer 2 gel as 
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1979, The Lumberjack 
  
The prime rib arrived cold and the filet mignon was 
chewy bread to quiesce our stomachs as 
scaumiel oe i 
By now, the restaurant was filling with flannel shirt 
and Levi-clad customers. Our ears were relieved to 
hear live music emanating from the bar. 
S teeeeoe aor eae ee 
pink, medium-rare center surrounded by a 
Oy sak wet completa wit spl tad 
sprig of parsley. meat tenderly caressed our 
Despite the fact. that the prime rib 
saunenn, th pti. of tae watt aaa Gaaee. Gene i ; | i 
two fingers thick. A beef bouillon au jus dip ac- 
companied the entree. This overpowering os 
vo a complontien ae. theses 
of sour cream and butter escaped from the spud 
crater. Praise the restaurant that serves a superior 
Our waitress was plea ant, but appeared rushed 





Bill Broder 12.05 
TENDER MERCIES Rosellien Brown 2.75 
OF WOLVES AND MEN Barry Lopez 7. 
PEOPLE OF THE LAKE Richard Leakey 2.75 
INTEGRAL URBAN HOUSE  Faraliones institute 12.95 
TRACK OF THE GRIZZLY Frank C. Craighead, Jr. 10.95 
MUDDLING TOWARD Warren Johnson 2.95 
  
imported Beer, Bottled Wines 
Visa and Mastercharge Accepted 
Open ‘till midnight 7 days a week 
Diet Pepsi & Pepsi 
Glacobazz] —Lembrvsco, Blenco Reguierty $2.95 
Henry Weinhard 3 
Lord Calvert Canadian 939°" 
Up wm 
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Jneke 
1507 “G" St., Arcata 
622-9564   
















































































Wedneeday, Nov. 28,1070 
Se ea ent 
(QREAKPASTS SERVED DAILY 6 TO 11 AJA) 
® 
MYRTLE & WEST EUREKA 442-6477 
economist and her pension at the end of that time was 
“These are the conditions common to everyone 
who 
“My mother worked for 35 years as an engineer and 
Where our food's as good as our Root Beer. 
i Before you disco drop in and have a Bud on tap or your 
Happy Hour 67 p.m.  
 
ainmas & teen der ss ot ew oe 
money to pay for it. 
‘allowed to attend lectures 
F Saahern actd lt to geacitde ter cltienns to 
of activities at a 
given any thought to such 
seminar professor why 
But, ‘he may have to wait months or 












































illness sufficiently rare to be of interest to the doctors 
to get in. 
sick with an 







   Alexander Ginzburg 
sarcastic about 
Soviet authority 
By STEPHEN LONDON 
guest writer 
Alexander appeared a skinny and frail 
man when he for an interview at Humboldt 
State University with the local media Nov. 15. 
But his 19 years in and out of Soviet prison 
camps and his f separation f om his family have 
not turned him into a tragic figure. Ginzburg spoke 
without bitterness, but rather the same sarcasm 
and contempt towards the Soviet authorities which put 
him into the Gulag Archipelago in the first place. 
The following are excerpts from the interview. 
Ginzburg answered all the questions through a 
translator. 
Have the Helsinki Accords proven at all wer- 
thwhile? 
“The human rights of the Helsinki Ac- 
cords are not carried out at all in the Eastern bloc. 
Today there are 18 in the Soviet Union sitting in 
jail who were of the various Helsinki 
opinion? 
ccinten toy eoneena. th Waa tapes gen whee Yon accou t you
ond I do here. If we work effectively, then they will 
start taking world opinion into account.” 
Is it in the best interests of the United States to pass 
the SALT agreement? 
“I think it's dangerous for the U.S. No control over 
intellectuals in the 1960s been eroded in the same way 
that support for Israel has eroded in the west in the 
19708? 
“Well, I’m half-Jewish myself, but it never entered 
    — . 822-0603 
    





91 EIGHTH ST, ARCATA 
 rer a \ iow mond PS hones 
Translator Harry Coulter sits at left. 
journalists 
aren't any believers in the Marxist-Leninist doctrine 
anymore. 
“One has to be a cynic in order to be promoted in the 
Soviet Union in government work. In order even to 
achieve entry into the system of government work you 
have to be pre-selected according to criteria of how 
inhumane or how cynical a person you actually are. I 
® 044 drrere ~ee eee Ser eee wom: ‘ow & 
Nov. 28, 1978, The Lumberjack 
    
   
passing of the old guard? 
“No. I don't think there will be any changes. 
Brezhnev is in a sort of state of ruin. I often 
desirable or possible. I don’t think it is either desirable 
or possible.” 
Do you recall being quoted as saying such a thing? 
“I have problems with translators from time to 
Is the hold-up in getting your family out of the Soviet 
Union due to your adopted son? 
“No. The hold-up is due to the Soviet government.” 
PLAZA SHOE SHOP 
  
On the Plazain Arcata 
BOOTS At SHOE REPAIRS 
822-1125 
518 A SM. Eureka Between Sth & 6th 
a  
  
10—The Lumberjack rae | . bist 
Natural resources 
career information 
at HSU tomorrow 
from 
government and private to 
talk about the careers they offer, and to 
ee ee ae eee.” 
“broader administrative 
responsibilities,"’ he said. 
and more opportunities to do more than 
the same thing each day. I sensed a real 
openness to change.” 
The dean of admissions and records 
position became vacant earlier this year 
€ when Dr. Robert A. Anderson retired 
, after 17 years. 
Hannigan is originally from the small! 
town of Freedom, Pa. He said, ‘“‘my views 
on California have always come from my 
visits to metropolitan areas — the crunch 
of people and cars was discouraging to 
me.” 
He said he is impressed by the en- 
vironment of Humboldt County, 
   
  
      
      
    
    
    
ROBERT HANNIGAN  
- the restaurant 
baile with Casual, relaxing 
COL atmosphere 
Vegetarian Meals DSI Pee Home Cooked Meals 
ea Weekend Entertainment 
ee 1057 H Arcata 
822-3333 e0000 200000: 
Arcata Liquors 
Fri - Sat - open ‘till midnight 
imported Ci es and Tobacco 
Keg on Hand 
786 9th St. On The Plaza 822-0414 
House of Goo 
       
      
      
       
  
     















Because of HSU’s size, Hannigan said 
his office can ‘‘be a bit more personal”’ in 
carrying out its purpose. 
“Il regard admissions and records as a 
service oriented office,’’ he said. 
Its role in school relations is a very 
important function, he said. “It is a 
conductor who orchestrates a lot of dif- 
ferent activities in an attempt to reach 
prospective students.” 
Hannigan would like to see alumni play 
an expanded role in admissions and 
student referral. ‘“‘Alumni can help with 
answering a lot of questions prospective 
students have,"’ he said. 
It is hard to specify any one function of 
admissions and records as the most 
important role. The office has its school 
relations role, its record-keeping 
responsibilities, admissions processing, 
administration of admissions policies and 
working with veterans’ admissions 
¥ 
BASKETS CRAFT 
WICKER FURNITURE INDIA GAUZE 
-iImports- 
Ist & E Eureka & on the Plaza, in Arcata 
-Toys Too-. 
oe $e eee. 
“ep caally 0 dents copped 
by.” She felt this was a good turnout 
e oe 
Stratton has employed 







 ia a 
ning. 
Hannigan is also interested in in- 
ternational study programs. In 1975 he 
was the director of an admissions ad- 
ministrators group that studied four 
different educational systems in the 
Middle East. 
Middle East to establish criteria for 
evaluating the transcripts of students 
from other countries who wish to continue 
their studies in the United States. 
During his early days in his new 
position Hannigan said he will regard 
himself as a learner and will be ‘‘asking a 
lot of questions." 
He would like his department ‘to be 
known as efficient, responsible, flexible, 
simpler way with less costs.” 
Hannigan said that he prefers working 
with admissions and records to any other 
administrative position he has held. He 
said, “there is no better way to un- 
derstand the workings of an institution — 
because we touch on all areas.” 
SUPPLIES 
Sa 
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  Richard Callas, president of the Humboldt Wildlife Care Center, holds an injured Red Tail Hawk. This hawk is suffering possible nervous system damage from being hit by a car, said Callas. Other birds at Callas’ home for treatment are a gull with a fractured radius, a Sharp Shinned Hawk named Ulna and two other Red Tail Hawks. 
Humboldt Wildlife Care Center 
Injured animals given help by volunteer group 
  
By MARIANNE MASTRACCIO During recovery the birds prefer dark | Although the Sharp Shinned Hawk will contact with them ex
cept at feeding and 
staff writer boxes to open wire cages. not reside in this same flight cage, it will nursing. 
Among the birds Callas had was a Saw attempt to rehabilitate in similar . “The class,” he said, “teaches the a one 
The Humboldt Wildlife Care Center, Whet Owl. This owl had been brought to his in the flight cage \junteers what to look for The 
designed to aid injured wildlife, has been home a few days earlier. Before its arrival have 
in operation for over a year through it was treated by veterinarian James they 
permits from the Department of Fish and Lane. Lane handles all medical attention wild 
Game é mem 
The center's president, Richard Callas, Callas said the owl would soon go to a 
said ‘most of the animals we rehabilitate volunteer member where it would be | Members are taught the basics of home It is not 
necessary for a member for 
are injured from human-related ac- treated until the bird was ready for a flight care for 
cage. ; 
The center treats birds, primarily, he “If it can be released,” he said, “it will stresses the importance of 
. Mammals, when they're injured, take a month or two months to recover.” domesticating the birds, and avoids | Member
ship fees are $5 a year. 
either quickly overcome an injury Callas had another bird, a Sharp Shinned 
away and die. Hawk, which had just been returned to him 
a recent interview Callas had from a volunteer who had treated it during 
several in cardboard b xes at his the box stage. This hawk was now ready 
home recovering from broken wings. for the cage. 
& eye wear 
822-7248 
  




We gift wrap and mail for you. 
Storehouse 791 Sth Street, Arcata 





































joy themselves working around the pre— 
served machinery. 
A steam engine sits in the front yard of c 
 
ULet 
lie man’s house. 
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smog-free rapid transit, fume 
incineration and water purification. 
The thing is...as concerned as 
we are about these problems, and 
others, at PG&E we don’t think 
“concern” is enough. The concern 
has to motivate action. And that’s 
what we’re coming to grips with. 
Here-and-now, how-to realities. 
.. So, if.you’re a “how-to” person, 
a person who's more than an ideal- 
istic abstractionist, there may be 
  
Nos Realiatic challenges. 
If you’re a graduating civil, elec- 
trical or mechanical , and 
you've never thought working 
for ye —e before, give 
usa t. your resume 
to John Clemson at PG&E’s Pro- 
fessional Employment Office, 
245 Market Street, San Francisco, 
CAM. EGov ES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer - men and women. 
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Holiday Crafts Faire 
slated for next week 
Local artists and craftspeople will 
display their handmade wares at the 
annual Holiday Crafts Faire at Humboldt 
State University from Monday through 
Friday, Dec. 3to7. The faire will be heldin . 
the University Center between 9 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. daily 
Craftsmen and vendors who wish to 
display and sell their wares may sign up 
for booth space for the annual Holiday 
Crafts Faire sponsored by the University 
Center at Humboldt State University. 
Table space is available for $5 a day, and 
the faire will be held on campus from 
Monday through Friday, Dec. 3 to 7. 
Minstrels will also be on hand to provide 
musical entertainment during the faire. 
COO0 loa ee 
ot eet 1 at: Om net 
 
       
     
PRESENT \“<~{ MARRIAGE 
FUTURE BUSINESS 
TAROT CARDS 
Are you unhappy. unlucky. disappointed with 
lite? Then let this God-Gifted Reader help. 
advise you and guide you through your future. 
One visit will give you peace of mind. 
READING PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL 
CALL NOW! 
(707) 445-9131 
1298 4th Street - Eureka, CA 
“eeeee 
       
    
    
    
      
  
   
  
  
Staff at the center is down one full-time 
doctor and one full-time nurse from last 
year. 
The reason for the shortage of help is 
lack of funds. According to Corbett, the 
chancellor's office expected a drop in 
enrollment at HSU this year and cut 
$27,000 out of the health center’s budget. 
The Health Center used to have funds for 
5.7 doctors; now there is only enough 
money for 4.0 doctors. 
There is no director of the health center 




Call Me... Your 
Farm Bureau 
        
  
Student Health Center reduces services 
of years, retired last year, but is still on full lack of nurses and doctors. The average 
is pay until January. This means that no wait is about 35 minutes. 
a will be ‘ stot ine palin wo sought, replacement c n be hired until tha  time ‘Our work load compared to other 
oot belied wail around May Ifa doctor _ Corbett said Griffith is still on full pay Stools is way up because of the type of 
practice is appointed, there would be vacation days. She still gets full pay for : iho Seoremmente, stufents slzendy 
three full-time doctors, including the vacation time and CTO time (com- in the area (where they go to school) director, by February pensatory time off).” He added, ‘We're and have family doctors or are on some 
Tres part-time doctors take the place Planning to look for a replacement in hospital p an like Kalocs bie wee 
of a fourth full-time doctor. They are not January.” Health ae offers a list of 
on rigid schedules, however, and only = The number of clients the health center memes health clinics and thelr ad- 
eee eee ae cumin Se matene Sep ae Se dresses to people who need Class Il 
Griffith, a nurse practitioner same as last year so far, Corbett said, but services or who don’t want to wait in line 
health center's staff for approximately 20 the average wait is longer, because of the for treatment . 
Dear Mom and Dad, 
How are you? I’m fine, and
 the doctor says I'll 
feel even better when I 
get a few days’ rest and 
a couple of home- cooked me
als. But with the 
condition of my wallet, 
it looks like I'll have to 
hitchhike home for the hol
idays. 
My roommate just made 
plans to go 
Greyhound and says Greyh
ound is a great way 
to fight inflation because 
their fares are 
so reasonable. 
Greyhound even makes 
it possible for someone 
t 
to prepay a ticket in one place 
so someone & 
another place can just pick 
up the ticket and 
h 
come home. You can even 
send along a small cas 
advance with the ticket. 
Greyhound will take care 
of everything for just small 
fee. Boy — is my 
roommate lucky. 
Well, I have to run to pick
 up some more of that 
expensive medicine. I mis
s you all very much and 
hope to be home next week
end. 
Love and kisses, 
Fa | 
Cee CU   
be i redid ety OMe FE vd 
  
ve nee oat 
Nednesday, Nov. 28,1979 
  





Outreach program enhances ethnic enrollment 
very well,” 
  
Arrangements have been made for 
Washington Rapid Reading Centers of Seattie 
to conduct their famous speed reading and 
study technique course toa limited number of 
qualified people here in Eureka. 
This course can train the average person to 
read five to ten times faster and with better 
comprehension, concentration, and improved 
retention. 
The course guarantees to triple a person's 
reading speed or 1,000 words per minute, 
which ever is greater and with better com- 
prehension. The guarantee, however is a bare 
minimum, as the average graduate will end 
the cour se in excess of 2,000 words per minute. 
For those who would like more information, 
a series of FREE lectures have been 
Chinn, who is currently out of town, 
them or discourage them either 
said. “It’s a delicate line, and he does it to 
dian students, five Afro-American 
students, 17 Hispanic students and four 
Asian students. 
“Chinn is laying the groundwork for 
bigger and better things," Clancy said. 
SPEED READING COURSE TO 
BE TAUGHT IN EUREKA 
| 
scheduled. These one and one half hour 
meetings are open to the public above age 14 
and the course will be explained in complete 
detail including a special one time only in- 
trodutory tuition that is less than half the cost 
of similar courses. 
You only have to attend one of these free 
lectures for complete details on entrance 
requirements, class schedules and classroom 
procedures. There is no obligation to enroll by 
attending one of these free meetings and many 
valuable tips on how to improve your own 
reading speed athome will be given. Students, 
businessmen and businesswomen alike will 
benefit from this valuable lecture. 
The course requires that you attend class 
i : 
its to take more than just one 
school. problems are too complex.” 
Clancy said they also have a problem 
with funding. 
“The state is not this ” 
he said. “The ae a in .) 
goals, but not good in funding.” 
The outreach program is funded out of 
the general budget. 
Clancy said that the outreach program 
does have its problems to deal with but, ‘‘I 
think the faculty and administration 
should be commended — their support 
has been super,” he said. 
Chinn, the primary person, hopes to 
continue and intensify local and statewide 
outreach. 
Clancy said that ‘we're teaching him 
(Chinn) in the office, because 
he can't go to a school to learn this.” 
     
one night per week for just three short weeks. 
At the end of the course an in-depth advanced 
homestudy course on cassette will be given 
each student as a reinforcement tool and will 
pone the student to attain his maximum 
ahility. 
The author of this course is Mr. W. D. Scott. 
Mr. Scott has been involved in teaching Speed 
Reading for the last 15 years. He has taught 
every major speed reading course and has 
lectured on many college and university 
campuses throughout the United States, 
Canada and Mexico. He is the author of the 
famous ‘“ExcelaRead”’ method of 
Reading. Be sure to attend one of the most 
informative meetings. 
Mon. Dec. 3 at 7:45 pmatues. Dec. 4 at 7:45 pm@ Wed. Dec § at 7:45 pm ® Thurs Dec 6 at 7:45 pm 
N THE SIMPSON ROOM | 
sprees faye: reese sw 
  
  
     
  
         
      
    
    
        
       
          
      
          
           
                
Radioactive waste 
stored on campus 
said not harmful 
   
stored in the biology 
complex at Humboldt State University, 
tut these materials are ‘‘definitely not 
quite small." 
“To emphasize the low hazard of the 
school’s radioactive materials, Allen 
pointed out that “‘we have 200 to 300 
microcuries (a unit of radioactive 
measurement). You have to have a 
radioactive materi ls license to buy above 
this amount. That's because the govern- 
ment considers less than this quanity safe, 
tuchoactive containers, is kept in a storage 
the science complex. 
Small animals which have been used in axsign someone to keep a watch on it. 
The room is meant primarily tor 
with radioactive material are 
svieee Complex. 
others using the room. 
When we get enough of this waste s al ane that their 
disposal outfit come and take it and then activities are abusive. For exa
mple, 
re aae bs 
>= 
e a 
material stored, we have a professional 
bury it at one of the waste disposal sights," 
Allen said. 
       
  
    
  
    









per copy while-u-wait 
3¢ 
100 or more copies 
from one original 
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an Kerr Tower, the meditation room in the 
regardless of what kind of idiot buys it," he 1. of Founder's Hall at Humboldt State axainst the Kerr Tower policy. 
misused (ther misuses of the room aren't from 
ignorance, but from people who don't care 
about the policy or ignore it so they can use 
room on the top floor of the biology wing of recent interview that if the abuses con- ‘Ne tower for thelr own purposes. At one Sere time one of the religious 
tinue the administration might need to 1, sucht in speakers to Kerr Tower and was 
a ae pe Rp in yer pvmonastics were 
w ina ee a and meditation. It is not to be "« room. Simmons said, ‘I don't feel \uboratory, which is also loca used for anything that would disturb « «fortable having people police it con- 
University, has been ‘The dry waste material, which includes 
towels and gloves used in handling the ‘Ce it opened in 1971. 
Dean of Students Ed Simmons said in a 
    
   
  
BETH BURTCHETT He said the staff members were 
3 Lnowledgable ae 3 , but not specifically
people could consider oe Se oe, oe 
‘See eee => as they work 
tate University forestry While in Washington, Partain 
does. prepared en ammendmani to « bil 
ae Se Renee of BS the Agricultural, Forestry and 
Capitol Hill September Rural Bill of 197. The bill 
provides for the utilization of wood and 
consider bien @ triend,” a
hs office, He also wrote the justification and 
hes on eutagreghed setare the amendment before Sen. 
with Hayakawa on which the image's agricultural committee. 
expresses his gratitude for ee 2 © Sane oy Oe ee 
7 qa anal ae — cme cee a8 
ined bis knowledge for work said ,' 
ve The amendment, which ; 
to research forestry and deals with the availability of research 
ae aan Stee funds and makes HSU eligible 
eieties ine tat id learn he is sy lanes ashes 
prec bw oe a lot of side interests,” He likes to 
Quiet in meditation room is violated 
By HEATHER KIRK 
stantly...like a high school. 
people sometimes use the room for 
staff writer practicing religions which involve 
movement. Movement often disturbs 
others trying to pray or meditate which is 
To prevent further abuses, us rs should 
'«come familiar with the guidelines for 
These committees consist of groups 
such as teachers and bankers. 
He said this problem includes con 
flicts of opinion between individuals 
a udlent cat to tae 
with such as preserving 
agricultural lands around com 
munities. 
bam oe grsd os oe ron Gong 
government, a balanced and to 
“fue in Gusrnnane oo ail re 
more toward the. tate for wan 
Partain said Age 
ae a ee ee 
cause a problem — government 
tries to cut back because of the 
pressure from individuals, and at the 
same time it tries to sort out what to do 




    
    
  
    
   
   
    
    
   
     
    
   
    
     
  
    
using the tower. They are posted at the foot 
of the Kerr Tower stairs. The uses listed 
are 
‘vu provide a for individuals to 
contemplate, ” think, 
To provide a place where two and at 
most three persons could quietly discuss 
serious personal problems. 
service. 
- The room is not to be used for studying 
or social meetings. 
Kerr Tower is open Monday through 
Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and at other 
times with reservations. 
       
    
      
    
>< Contest Rules “— SMe bsg 
1) Five luchy winners a day win a free dinner, selected from the menu at our restaurant, my m 
Tuesday or Wednesday nights only 5 pm to 9 
pm. 
2) All winners are to present the ticket at the time of|your order with your name and addres on the label. 
8) The mazimum worth of the ‘YOU WON’ coupon will be $6.95. 
4.) A dinner of equal value must be purchased along with the free dinner. 
5.) Beverages not included. 
=WATERFRONT=$e7=" 
RESTAURANT‘S ! 
GREAT GIVE AWAY 
‘Wha: 200 FREE DINNERS 
When: Between November 1, 1979 and January 1, 1980 
How: Five delicious waterfront sandwiches will have a 
‘YOU WON’ stamped on the back of the label each 
and every day thru January 1, 1980! La 
      
    
    
   





      
 
 
    
2205 ALLIANCE RD ARCATA CA 96821 (707) 622-5291 
visa © mobi © Tires For Every N@Cd © maser charge 
current Toe tie ines 
9:20 p.m., Bret 
Career 
$1. 
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Jack Altman as 








anyway.’ "’ Later in his career Bolinski 












was discouraging sometimes.” 
UC Berkeley Bears in 1947. 
Jack Altman at age 12,batboy for the 
scout. And there was also the time when at 
12, he was a batboy and the players would 
rub his head for good luck — ‘‘which may 
eS 







Financial said, ‘Good, I didn’t like this {--ing town 
“I woke him up at about 4:30 p.m.,” 
Altman remembered, ‘‘to tell him that 
he'd been sent down to Pensacola Fla. He 
ee amet tes denty ont 
his late-night habits. 
» dieauintamanen : 
Fes

























































of the year,” 
Jones (no. 12 




1968. The ‘Jacks 4-1 FWC record was 
Lumberjacks since 1970. Two Saturdays 
record, 8-2, since the 9-1 Camellia Bow! victor team of 







HSU has cast some sort of spell over the Sacramento 
Shareaniene 194 on 0 colpeations Gab te Goat of eal 
soaked fans. The muddy victory gave HSU its best 
enough for 
ssasod glane eehind UC Dove ebush tas eloieand Oe 
title the last nine years. Ten HSU players were selected 
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YOU COULD BE SAVING 10% OFF 























FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
  
   
-- Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1978, The Lumberjack="2 § 
fi Hf df iif Jogging shoes; 
  
a run for your money 
          
   
   
  
29.98 noes 21.95 21.99 
2. — 21.95 21.99 
san —_ 21.95 21.99 
H.95 —_ 24.95 24.99 
aelee — 2.95 29.99 
— 19.88 —_ 19.99 
—— 22.88 _ 23.99 
— 29.88 29.95 2.99 os ff = Lots O'ROURKE 
<—- 33.88 32.95 32.99 staff writer 
—_ 39.88 37.88 39.99 cae aoe one 42.99 With the abundance of runners and 
joggers in the Humboldt County area, 
_ onthe 29.95 tile ae 
oan — — 32.99 price. 
35.00 34.88 34.95 34.99 The Lumberjack checked the prices at 
38.95 39.88 38.95 38.99 five stores in the Eureka-Arcata area. 
They are Bucksport in Eureka, Sports 
World in Eureka, The Jogg’n Shoppe in 
a1 ss is 17.95 17.99 — Eureka and Arcata. 
. — 21.95 21.99 was done . 
27.50 —_— —_— ~— ad Geteahetak nee 
31.95 —_ —_— — po ge The survey was taken three 
—— —— —_ 37.99 ago, so some prices 
—— — saaleei 44.99 These are not sale prices. a 
  
RON WEBB 
6’ 185 LBS. FROM EUREKA 
SOPHOMORE 
Player of the game vs Sac state 
     
  
    
 
Ron Webb returned Sac’s opening punt 62 yards for 
a touchdown just over a minute into the game. Ron 
went on to catch 7 passes for 109 yards to lead the 
Lumberjacks to a 17-7 win over the Hornets. 
Humboldt ended their best season since 1968 with an 
8-2-0 record. 
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FIAT 890, 68 Needs work. 
Soiree sarah tat 
VW PARTS 1500 CC Type 11! Engine 
complete with cual carbe 
or tation wagon last year. 
Also V generators and starters. 622. 
  
  
GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER: Melody 
Pius Electric and ona, 
  
  
Storehouse is a way to 
an ener Holiday”, *’ Birth. 
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in one of the disciplines listed. 
Medicine-Osteopathy, Veterinary 
Medicine, Clinical Psychology (at 
PHD level), and . For 
additional info write or call Air Force 
Health Professions, 333 
 
CASH for gold yr any condition. 
Men‘s class rings $16-33, women's $7. 
14, Sones on wi. Satisfaction 
‘anteed. i to 136 mocvemma. 
1} Garner Ln., Ft. Smith, AR “T 
WANTED Real Estate student 
way through school. Buyers 
oe listings wanted. Larry Jones 622- 
—_—_—_—_ 12-5 
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer-year 
round. a $.America, 
Australia, Asia, Etc. All fields, $500- 
$1,200 monthiy. Expenses paid. 
Sightseeing. Free info — Write: 1JC, 
Box 52-79, ‘ona Dei Mar, CA 92625, 
_— 1.23 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! Anyone who 
took photos of the Great Humboldt 
Spirit Parade, | wovid be interested 
in seeing them and Ssibly pur- 
chasing. Cail Eddie at 826.4195 or stop 




have @ business of your own, be 
contributing and a 
millionaire or your money refunded. 
You will receive your business idea, 
know-how to succeed another idea to 
make money immediately and a free 
gift. | will back you to sell your own 
ideas and get a percentage from ones 
using your ideas. Respond with 
evidence that you are an A or B 
Student or have received outstanding 
recognition. Send $100 with a 
statement of what you do best to 
Mantha King, 3728 Judson Street, 
Shreveport, Lovisiana 71109. 
oe eeeneenenpssegecmnneeananete 6-4 
   
  




TV PING In-home typing service 
non secant using @& Seleetie 
for @ professional =. 
Diane 622-7114. —— 
12-5 
SWIM INSTR * m sane UCTORS WANTED at 
Required. $3.50 an hour. Call 40-9172. 
  
WORMWOOD: | see 
to the beach. 
services will be et 5 p.m. at 151 
E. th, Arcata. Can't you do 
anything right? Screwtape. 
OEPRESSEC? Come to the Gold 
Rush ice Cream and Dessert 
and have something ° 195 
YOU CAN GET THROUGH THE 
HOLIDAYS eet = ee. 
Sam . Goodwin Forum, Nelson Malt, 
BACKGAMMON Meet me at the Goid 
Rush ice Cream and Dessert Parior 
at 791 Sth Street any Monda ann 
ge for backgammon. Cner 622. 
fean Christion 
—_— 12-5 
THANK VOU MRS. TRUDEAU: 
MOT FUDGE The Gold Rush ice 
Cream and Parior has the 
only bittersweet hot fudge made with 
chocolate, fresh cream and butter 
(with no preservatives.) Now in- 
troducing Swiss hot fudge with the 
same quality ingredients but with a 
milk chocolate flavor. 
-— _-—- 12-5   
APATHY CLUB: Start warming up 
for the end of-the-quarter parties. 
Held every night of finais week. My 
piace or yours? 
 
STUDY IN EUROPE The University 
of ewes (est. 1425) ne, 
Rane Suey ins tas abroad program. Course options 
European and non-& 
scar teatro sere 
travel. TUITION: % 
and fees to the 
ernest. Write to: 
nglish Programs, H.1.W., Kar- 
dinaal Mercierpiein 2, 8-3000 Leuven, 
Belgium. 
  
RELIGVE the old ‘‘end-of-tne- 
quarter blues” —— Make 
hot coffee. theatre arts 
office every mornin’. Cheap thrills 
ere our specialty!!! 
Lum 
75° for 25 words or less 





Lumberjack reference only:   : 
> ddress: 
Phone: 
Date(s) to run: 






   Humboldt crud got 
Sunnybrae Pharmacy has an Herbal Combination 
to aid in alleviating symptoms. ° 
For further details stop by the store. It really works. 







     
Holiday Hours 
specialists 
Mon. @ Sat. 9:30 a € 
Fridays til 9 
Sun. 12-5 
Tor beautiful fashions accessories and gifts, 
. . ry 
  
Benk cards 
Ley ewey plen 
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are extraordinarily powerful,’’ Jolly 
oer nn aeieens basket can pu  out 
boiler the 
The committee hopes to impl ment ticipate. (e
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